INTRODUCTION {#s5}
============

Collectively, lymphoid neoplasms are the fourth most common cancer and the sixth leading cause of cancer death in the USA. Epidemiological studies over the past decades have consistently demonstrated a link between rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and lymphomas, the association being strong for both non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) and Hodgkin lymphoma (HL).^[@R1]^ Mellemkjaer *et al* reported a relative risk (RR) of 1.7 (95% CI 1.5 to 2) for all lymphatic and haematopoietic cancers in patients with RA, RR of 2.4 for NHL and RR of 3.4 for HL.^[@R3]^ There has been an ongoing concern regarding whether the elevated risk is from use of immunosuppressive therapies, particularly biologics like tumour necrosis factor inhibitors (TNFi).^[@R4]^ Recent observational studies with varied study settings and designs have not found the risk for lymphoma to be increased by the use of TNFi agents.^[@R5]^ In the largest case--control study reported to date with 378 Swedish patients with RA with lymphoma and 378 controls, Baecklund *et al*^[@R7]^ concluded that 'high inflammatory activity, rather than its treatment, is a major risk determinant' for lymphoma. Patients with RA with the high cumulative disease activity had nearly a 60-fold increased risk of lymphoma compared with patients with low disease activity.

The management of RA has dramatically improved over the years since the introduction of the first TNFi agent in November 1998 and the subsequent approval of other potent biologic or conventional synthetic disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (bDMARDs, csDMARDs).^[@R8]^ In 2010, an international expert consensus panel published treatment recommendations for RA^[@R9]^ that emphasised a treat-to-target (T2T) strategy of individualising and escalating treatment to achieve the lowest disease activity or remission in patients with RA. Studies from the Dutch Rheumatoid Arthritis Monitoring Remission Induction Cohort showed that implementation of T2T strategy in daily clinical practice for very early RA led to a high frequency of remission that was sustained in the majority of subjects.^[@R10]^ Early diagnosis and treatment with csDMARDs (eg, methotrexate) and subsequently with other bDMARDs (eg, inhibitors of tumour necrosis factor, interleukin 6) improve patient outcomes and prevent RA-related disability.^[@R10]^ Meanwhile, the treatment for osteoarthritis (OA) has not evolved in recent years. Taking into consideration the improvement in RA treatment options and the evolution of RA treatment strategies, we hypothesised that incidence rates of lymphoma in patients with RA have declined over more recent years but not in patients with OA. With respect to lymphoma incidence, patients with OA are likely to represent the general population because of the minimally inflammatory nature of this condition for which care is typically sought.

METHODS {#s6}
=======

This study used data gathered during routine care to identify a cohort of patients with a diagnosis of RA and a comparison group of patients with OA, who received care through the nationwide Veterans Health Administration (VHA) healthcare network. Identification of patients and all analyses were performed through the Veterans Affairs (VA) Informatics and Computing Infrastructure (VINCI), an integrated infrastructure system from VHA's electronic medical records.

*Patients:* We identified patients with RA diagnosed from 1 January 2003 and 31 December 2017 using the VA Corporate Data Warehouse (CDW) on VINCI based on the following inclusion criteria: (1) adults \>18 years of age with two or more RA diagnostic codes (International Classification of diseases (ICD) 9 (714.XX) or ICD10 (M05.XX, M06.XX)) at least 6 months apart during 2002--2017, with at least one visit in a rheumatology clinic; (2) no history of other autoimmune diseases associated with lymphoma (eg, Sjögren's syndrome, inflammatory bowel disease, celiac disease), based on diagnoses during the 12 months prior to RA diagnosis; and (3) no history of lymphoma diagnosis within 6 months after the first diagnosis of RA in the VA health system.

*Patients with OA:* Patients with OA were identified based on similar criteria as the RA cohort: adults \>18 years of age with a diagnosis coded as ICD 9 (715.XX) and ICD 10 (M15-M19) at least twice within 1 year; at least 1 VA encounter 12 or more months prior to OA diagnosis; and no history of autoimmune diseases or lymphoma in the prior 12 months. For each patient with RA, up to two patients with OA were selected, with frequency matching based on initial year of RA or OA diagnosis (categorised as 2003--2005, 2006--2008, 2009--2011, 2012--2014), age (\<55, 55--64, 65--74, and ≥75 years old), sex, race (non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, other non-white, missing) and number of VA primary care clinic visits during the 12 months prior to initial RA or OA diagnosis (categorised as 1, 2--4, 5--7, 8+). For each patient, the 'index date' was defined as the date of the initial RA or OA diagnosis.

*Outcomes:* Our primary outcome was lymphoma incidence (ICD9 codes 200.x- 202.x and ICD10 C81-85.x)^[@R12]^ through 31 December 2018. The date of the first lymphoma diagnosis required at least a 6-month interval after the date of initial RA or OA diagnosis. Lymphomas are a heterogeneous group of diseases that can be classified into two broad subtypes: HL and NHL. Due to small numbers of cases in each sub-type of NHL or HL, we chose to restrict our evaluation to these two major types. The VINCI Cancer Module derived from the VA Central Cancer Registry (VACCR), a cancer registry that contains information on newly diagnosed cancers at the VA from 1995 onwards, was used for cancer identification.^[@R13]^ The VACCR has served as the gold standard of cancer ascertainment for the last decade^[@R14]^ where cancer registrars at the VA manually abstract case data, conforming to the standards set by the North American Association of Central Cancer Registries (NAACCR).^[@R13]^

*Statistical analysis*: Since RA diagnosis is a predictor of risk of malignant lymphoma,^[@R15]^ we analysed time trends in the incidence of lymphoma in the two groups of patients using a follow-up period limited to 6 years after the index dates. In a sensitivity analysis, we evaluated the trends with maximum follow-up truncated to 3 years, given that in the 6-year analysis, some members of the most recent year-of-diagnosis cohort (2012--2014) did not have the full 6 years of follow-up.

Proportional hazards regression was used in which the dependent variable was the number of days between the index date and date of first lymphoma diagnosis (for patients with lymphoma), or the number of days between the index date and first censoring event (for patients without lymphoma). Censoring events included development of lymphoma (if applicable), death (from the VA Vital Status file) or end of the follow-up period (31 December 2018). For analysis of lymphoma subtypes, we also used Pearson product--moment correlation to measure the strength of association between the lymphoma incidence/1000 patient-years and categorised time intervals, as well as linear regression to fit the trend in lymphoma incidence over time.

RESULTS {#s7}
=======

We identified 43 776 VA patients with RA meeting our eligibility criteria and 79 772 eligible, matched patients with OA. Patient characteristics for these two cohorts were similar, as expected from the matching protocol ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Twenty-five per cent of the patients in each group were aged \<55 years and 61% were between 55 and 74 years. Ninety per cent of patients with OA were male and 76% were non-Hispanic white. Among patients with RA, 88% were men and 77% were non-Hispanic white.

###### 

Baseline patient characteristics after frequency matching

                                                                 OA (n=79 772)   RA (n=43 776)
  -------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------
  Males, n (%)                                                   71 680 (90)     38 531 (88)
  Age category, n (%)                                                            
  Less than 55 years                                             20 145 (25)     10 814 (25)
  55--64 years                                                   30 088 (38)     16 259 (37)
  65--74 years                                                   18 049 (23)     10 719 (24)
  75 years and older                                             11 490 (14)     5984 (14)
  Race/Ethnicity, n (%)                                                          
  Non-Hispanic white                                             60 930 (76)     33 575 (77)
  Black                                                          12 585 (16)     66 704 (15)
  Other non-white                                                3136 (4)        1768 (4)
  Missing                                                        3121 (4)        1729 (4)
  VA primary care visits during year prior to diagnosis, n (%)                   
  0--1                                                           26 350 (33)     13 175 (30)
  2--4                                                           23 958 (30)     14 984 (34)
  5--7                                                           14 661 (18)     7881 (18)
  8+                                                             14 803 (19)     7736 (18)
  Year of first diagnosis in VA system,\* n (%)                                  
  2003--2005                                                     18 193 (23)     9457 (22)
  2006--2008                                                     15 290 (19)     8327 (19)
  2009--2011                                                     17 367 (21)     9483 (22)
  2012--2014                                                     16 504 (21)     9263 (21)
  2015--2017                                                     12 418 (16)     7246 (16)

\*As available in the study data used for the analysis.

OA, osteoarthritis; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; VA, Veterans Affairs.

In our primary analysis that limited follow-up to 6 years since diagnosis for each cohort, there were 417 lymphomas in OA group and 347 in the RA cohort ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), with a mean follow-up duration of 4.5 and 4.7 years, respectively. Among patients with RA, there was a steady decline in lymphoma incidence during the period of study. The incidence among patients diagnosed with RA during 2012--2014 was 1.5 per 1000 person-years, whereas among patients diagnosed in 2003--2005, it was 2.0 per 1000 person-years ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), corresponding to an HR of 0.79 (95% CI 0.58 to 1.1) ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Among patients with OA, there was no trend in the lymphoma incidence during the same period of time ([tables 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Lymphoma incidence based on year of RA or OA diagnosis with maximum follow-up of 6 years since diagnosis

  Disease type and cohort year   Patient-years (n)/Lymphomas (n=337)   Rate per 1000 patient-years   Disease type and cohort year   Patient-years (n)/Lymphomas (n=396)   Rate per 1000 patient-years
  ------------------------------ ------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------------- -----------------------------
  RA 2003--2005                  52 987/107                            2                             OA 2003--2005                  97 931/117                            1.2
  RA 2006--2008                  46 661/82                             1.8                           OA 2006--2008                  81 717/86                             1.1
  RA 2009--2011                  53 244/87                             1.6                           OA 2009--2011                  93 087/109                            1.2
  RA 2012--2014                  39 529/61                             1.5                           OA 2012--2014                  68 160/84                             1.2

Not shown: For the 2015--2017 cohorts, 10 and 21 lymphomas were diagnosed in patients with RA and OA patients, respectively.

OA, osteoarthritis; RA, rheumatoid arthritis.

###### 

Incidence of lymphoma among patients with RA or OA diagnosed in 2006--2008, 2009--2011 or 2012--2014 relative to that among patients diagnosed in 2003--2005, within the first 6 years of follow-up

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             RA\                       OA\
                             HR (95% CI; p value)      HR (95% CI; p value)
  -------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------
  2006--2008 vs 2003--2005   0.87 (0.65--1.2; 0.34)    0.88 (0.7--1.2; 0.37)

  2009--2011 vs 2003--2005   0.81 (0.58--1.09; 0.14)   0.98 (0.76--1.3; 0.88)

  2012--2014 vs 2003--2005   0.79 (0.58--1.09; 0.15)   1.07 (0.8--1.4; 0.65)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

OA, osteoarthritis; RA, rheumatoid arthritis.

In a sensitivity analysis in which the follow-up for each cohort was truncated to a maximum of 3 years (so that the maximum duration of follow-up was the same for all year-of-diagnosis cohorts), there were 175 lymphomas in patients with RA between 2003 and 2014 and 197 among the matched patients with OA. There were two lymphomas per 1000 patient-years in patients with RA diagnosed in 2003--2005 compared to 1.6 per 1000 patient-years in 2012--2014.

We then examined the incidence of HL and NHL among patients diagnosed with RA (shown in [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}) and OA (data not shown) in 2003--2014. Relative to patients with RA diagnosed in 2003--2005, those diagnosed in 2012--2014 had lower risk for NHL (HR 0.72, 85% CI 0.54 to 0.96, p=0.03). The rate of decline in the incidence of NHL was 0.56/1000 per year for patients with RA (p=0.014) but unchanged for patients with OA (p=0.96) over the study time period ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Incidence of Hodgkin and non-Hodgkin lymphoma based on year of RA diagnosis with maximum follow-up of 6 years since diagnosis

  Disease type and cohort year   Patients (n)/Hodgkin lymphoma (n)      Rate per 1000 patient-years
  ------------------------------ -------------------------------------- -----------------------------
  Hodgkin lymphoma                                                      
  RA 2003--2005                  9457/18                                0.34
  RA 2006--2008                  8327/12                                0.26
  RA 2009--2011                  9483/11                                0.21
  RA 2012--2014                  9263/12                                0.30
  Non-Hodgkin lymphoma           Patients (n)/non-Hodgkin ymphoma (n)   Rate per 1000 patient-years
  RA 2003--2005                  9457/95                                1.79
  RA 2006--2008                  8327/72                                1.54
  RA 2009--2011                  9483/76                                1.43
  RA 2012--2014                  9263/50                                1.27

RA, rheumatoid arthritis.

![Incidence of non-Hodgkin lymphoma in RA and OA. The incidence of non-Hodgkin lymphoma decreased over 2003--2014 timespan for subjects with RA (●, p=0.014, Pearson correlation) but not OA (○, p=0.96, Pearson correlation). Figure shows linear regression (black) and 95% confidence band (blue) for RA (solid, R^2^=0.97) and OA (dashed, R^2^=0.002) subjects. OA, osteoarthritis; RA, rheumatoid arthritis.](rmdopen-2020-001241f01){#F1}

DISCUSSION {#s8}
==========

During the first decade and a half of the 21st century, those VA patients with RA who were more recently diagnosed experienced a lower subsequent incidence of lymphoma than those diagnosed in earlier years. During this same time period, there was no corresponding decline in lymphoma incidence in patients with OA. The declining rate appeared to be largely driven by a decreasing incidence of NHL; the numbers for other lymphoma subtypes (eg, HL, follicular lymphoma) were too small to draw meaningful conclusions about trends in their incidence.

In Swedish patients with RA diagnosed between 2004 and 2012, the risk of lymphoma was not lower than in patients with RA diagnosed in 1997--2003.^[@R16]^ There are several factors that can potentially explain the observed differences in our results. Of importance, our study extends the ascertainment of lymphoma incidence through 2017, whereas Hellgren *et al* studied patients with RA up to 2012 only. The two cohorts of patients with RA were also different demographically, as our VA cohort was predominantly male with some racial diversity compared to patients in the Swedish Rheumatology Quality register (approximately 70% female and nearly all white).

Given that systemic inflammation has been postulated to be a strong risk factor for lymphomagenesis in RA,^[@R7]^ we speculate that the declining lymphoma incidence in RA might be related to better disease control by early and intensive treatments in recent years. Ng *et al* evaluated trends in the use of DMARDs in patients with RA in the VA medical system and found that use of methotrexate as the first DMARD increased from 39.9% in 1999--2001 to 57.2% in 2008--2009 (p\<0.001).^[@R18]^ They also showed that patients with RA diagnosed in 2008--2009 had a 74% higher chance of an earlier start on biologics than those diagnosed in 1999--2001 and that the time interval between RA diagnosis and treatment with DMARDs and biological agents decreased over time (median: 51 days in 1999--2001 to 28 days in 2006--2007). In a more recent evaluation, Walsh *et al* found that the percentage of RA veterans receiving DMARD treatment (non-biologic or biologic) increased between 2007 and 2015 (50.4% (95% CI 47.5 to 53.2) to 68.6% (95% CI 65.6 to 71.4)).^[@R19]^ Also, the possible contribution of direct lymphoma suppression---as opposed to indirect suppression via reduced inflammatory biology---with use of anti-CD20 monoclonal antibody such as rituximab could be another possible explanation that requires further exploration.

There have been several studies evaluating the association between immunosuppressive medications used for RA treatment and the lymphoma incidence. Baecklund *et al* observed a reduction in lymphoma incidence among persons who were given oral steroids (OR 0.6 ()) and intraarticular steroids (OR 0.4 (95% CI 0.2 to 0.6)), after adjustment for disease activity and DMARD use.^[@R7]^ They further observed that a total duration of oral steroid treatment of \<2 years was not associated with lymphoma risk (OR 0.87, 95% CI 0.51 to 1.5), whereas total treatment \>2 years was associated with a lower lymphoma risk (OR 0.43, 95% CI 0.26 to 0.72).^[@R20]^ Several studies have not found an increased risk of NHL in methotrexate-treated patients with RA,^[@R21]^ whereas Mariette *et al* found an increased risk of HL, but not NHL, in a prospective 3-year study of methotrexate-treated French patients with RA compared to the general population.^[@R23]^

Even though TNFi have been a topic of scrutiny regarding lymphoma, most of the evidence in multiple large robust registry-based studies from different countries, including Sweden, the USA and the UK, suggest that the risk of lymphoma is not increased in TNFi users compared to patients with RA on csDMARDs.^[@R6]^ Mercer *et al* recently reported results from a large collaborative effort of multiple European registries, including \>120 000 patients with RA, and found no evidence of any modification of the distribution of lymphoma subtypes in patients with RA treated with TNFi compared with bionaïve patients.^[@R25]^ Data regarding some of the newer bDMARDs and targeted synthetic DMARDs (tsDMARDs) like baricitinib are currently limited. There remains a need for studies evaluating the safety of multiple bDMARDs, and especially, the tsDMARDs.

The strengths of this study include use of the large national VA database, use of the VACCR for identifying lymphoma cases and longitudinal follow-up. Having a large cohort of patients with RA allowed us to look at the trends of a relatively rare outcome like lymphoma. The VACCR strives to maintain the NAACCR standards whereby the cancer registrars at VA medical facilities across the country abstract case data. If VA patient's cancer diagnosis is made outside the VA, VACCR will capture those cases as well if they subsequently receive care within the VA.^[@R13]^

One limitation of the study is the use of administrative codes-based algorithm for diagnosis of RA, and OA that introduces the possibility of misclassification bias. However, the algorithms we used have been shown to have high sensitivity and positive predictive value for RA.^[@R26]^ VACCR ascertains \~90% of all VA cancers. We assume the missingness to be similar during the period of the study and so is unlikely to affect our results to any appreciable degree. Another limitation is that the most contemporary cohort (2012--2014) in the study did not have follow-up for the full 6 years. Given that the incidence of lymphoma rises with increasing time since RA diagnosis, this will lead to some confounding and will tend to exaggerate a reduction in incidence among that cohort. In addition, the need to restrict follow-up for lymphoma to the first 6 years following diagnosis forbids any conclusion regarding incidence in later years. Another consideration is the fact that many veterans enrolled in the VA also receive healthcare in other systems. Schwab *et al* have shown that most US veterans with RA who access VA care use the VA as their primary source of arthritis care and only 6% of dual care users in their study had non-VA haematologist/oncologists.^[@R27]^ We did not adjust for disease activity or disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs use in these analyses. Finally, the relatively small number of women in our study population did not allow for a separate analysis to be performed in them and limit the generalisability of our results.

To conclude, we observed a trend towards reduced incidence of lymphoma among US veterans diagnosed with RA in recent years relative to those diagnosed in earlier years. Further studies looking at specific factors associated with the declining lymphoma incidence rates in patients with RA are needed.

###### Key messages

What is already known about this subject?
-----------------------------------------

-   It is known that the patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) have a higher risk of lymphoma than the general population and that this risk is primarily mediated by the disease activity of RA.

What does this study add?
-------------------------

-   To date, there is limited evaluation of the trends in lymphoma incidence in patientswith contemporary rheumatoid arthritis (RA).

-   Our study observed a decline in lymphoma incidence in recent years among patients with RA, but not among patients with osteoarthritis.

How might this impact on clinical practice?
-------------------------------------------

-   Further studies looking at specific factors associated with the declining lymphoma incidence rates in patients with RA are needed.
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